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Chagrin Solutions, LLC started in September 2014.  The company is a multi-facetted company 
dealing in private investigations, security services, pre-employment backgrounds, tenant 
checks, debt collection services and education. 
 
On November 2, 2014 Investigator McGinnis retired after 24 years of Law Enforcement.  During 
his 12 years in child exploitation has over 8000 hours of online investigations and has drafted 
over 500 court orders for subscriber information.  McGinnis has prepared and executed more 
than 300 search warrants on residences and businesses that dealt with online child exploitation 
and possible domestic sex trafficking cases.  
 
These cases were dealing with online child enticement, importuning, and possession and 
distribution of child pornography, along with sex trafficking including child and adult 
prostitution cases. Investigator McGinnis has conducted hundreds of interviews and 
interrogations of suspects and victims relating to crimes listed above.   
 
Investigator McGinnis has also given hundreds of Internet safety and human trafficking 
presentations to schools, parents police officers and social organizations within several 
communities.  Investigator McGinnis has also been involved with the Cuyahoga County 
Prosecutor's Office Cold Case Homicide Unit in the investigations of cold case homicides to 
include serial killers Anthony Sowell and Joseph Harwell. 
 
From November 1991 to February 2007, Investigator McGinnis was employed as a Patrol 
Officer with the Ada Police Department. In February McGinnis was promoted to 
Detective/Patrolman.  From February 1992 to 2007 Investigator McGinnis was responsible for 
all felony investigations including homicide, burglary, robbery, sex crimes, financial crimes, 
drugs and more.  
 
 Investigator McGinnis also processed crime scenes for investigations that involved these types 
of crimes. Investigator McGinnis converted the police department from a paper reporting 
system to an electronic based reporting system and eventually turned the department into a 80 
percent computer based department. Investigator McGinnis was also assigned as a task force 
member with the FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force and deputized as a United States Marshall.  
 


